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Marrying the traditional 

gap--frame press to an 

automated transfer system 

results in a high-tech, 

lower-cost transfer-die 

operation. 
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Stampers considering automated 
press systems- usually focus 011 pro
gressive~die OJllerations, which ~1se 
coil feeders, or rransfe'r-.die o.pera
t; io n$", wh ich u~e tr,ansfer feeds . 
J'raditiomaJJy, th~§e presses have been 
st r.aight-side. Jn rec.en_t years, h9w
evei:, a lh.i:r-0 type of automated press 
system has begun attracting attention 
because it can wmpehsat.e fo r the 
weaknesses of au.tomated stiaight
side press systems. 

While slower than progressive-dig 
OJllerations, transfer opera.tjons haYe 
been wicl.dy used in automated sys
Lems beeause they offer several 
advantages: 
J. There are higher material yields 

because blanks are use<l. Since 
these are either supplied d.irectl,y 
from the steel servic_e center 0r a re 
b lanked in another area of the 
plant, there is less scrap generated 
than with coil-fed ope.rations. 

2. Unlike progressive-die operations, 
transfer presses do not require 
that one en d of the producl be 
consilltently connected to the coil 
during the forming precess. This 
d~gree of freedom makes it p.ossi
bJ,e t0 hand)e products reqtl-iring 
complex forming operntions. 

3. Die structl.l-re is simpler and Jess 
expensive than ,,.,;.1h progressi;ve~ 
eie operations because of the 
transfer equipment's ability to lift 
product 0ff the lower die. 

4. Product is conveyed in mld-air 
between staticms with0ut foucm
ing the dies. 

However_, since. all form ing 
p;Focesse.s are performed Ln 0 11e 

prC$S, the transfer press m,_ust neces
sacily b .. e large (See Figure I ) . This 
size brings with it a number of dis
advantages: 
I. A transfer 0peration means a 

ma:jor investment because o( 
required a§c:esscries, su<::h as floor 
scrap conveyors. 

2. Be.Gause the press is large, a large 
pi.tis i:equired, im;reasing the ini
tial cost. 

3. Large press size dictates high rig
ging and trans_portatio11 costs. 

4. Typically, an additional press with 
the same specifications is required 
as a produetion backup i.1.1 case of 
transfer equlpment problems. 

5. Larger dies mean higher c9sts and 
more storage space. 

6. Large press size makes chang\ng 
the press layout difficult. 
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t_ages of the gap- frame press as part 
of an automated system, but also 
the design benefit$ the press itself 
can offer. U.nderstandi·ng wha l 
des•ign features to look for in a gap
frame press will contribute to max
imizing the capacity of an auto
mated system. 

Figure l .The typical transfer press has a straight-side con
figuration, requires high ceilings, and a large pit. Because of 
its size, changing press layout is difficult. 

Gap press selection for progressive
die op~rations is somewliat less com
plicated than press seleccicm for trans
fer-die prodw:tion. Progressive- die 
operations use a single press. The 
parameters for running a progres
sive die in a gap press a re pretty 
well defined. The largest machine 
available ha:s a 250-ton (2224 kN) 
capacity, 12" (305 lllli1) maxi..rimm 
stroke, and the widest bed is 
approximately 96" (2.4 m), right tQ 
left. Raw mater.ial used to produce 
the stamping s hould be at least 
0 .020" thick ( 0 . 5 mm ) an d no 
more than eight to 10" wide (203-
254 mm) . By staying within these 
parameters successful progres·sive
die operations can be achieved on 
g~p _presses. 

A FLEXIBLE OPTION 

Conversely, a gap-frame press 
trnn:sfer system is a flexible o pt ion 
r equiring an investment cost one
third that 0f a transfer press (See Table 
1 ), yet it preserves the advan tages 
offered by transfer operations. Because 
not all presses within the system have 
to be used o n a ll jobs md because 
presses can be added to the system, the 
gap-frame operatio.n gives stampers 
the flex ibil.i ty lo handle a range of 
stampings both in the present and the 
future. Finally, gap-frame presses as an 
automated system eliminate the disad
vantages inherent ,..,,-jth a transfer press. 
1. Because gap- frame presses are 

small, they can be used in a fac
tory with a low ceiling. Also, no 
large accessor y e.q LLipmen t is 
requi red. 

2. Standard gap-frame presses do 
not require a pit, making press 
layout easy to change. 

3. Tr ansportation and rigging costs 
are minimal. 

4. Unlike the .endosed straights-ide 
transfer p ress, if p roblems occur 
with the transfer equipment in a 
gap-frame press, prnd.ucUon can 
be performed manually. 

5. Dies are the same size as those 
used in normal ga1?-frame presses. 
Therefore, die costs are less than 
those in the typical transfer press. 

6. Wh ile a transfer pres,s conveys 
prodtict between two feed bars, 
the gap-frame system uses damp
ing equipment mminted on a sin
gle feed bar providing better visi
bil ity of dies and prodnct. 

PRESS FEATURES TO LOOK FOR 

In considering gap-frame pre·ss 
t ransfer systems, it is important· to 
understand □(lt only the advan-

· Tra.n_sfer operations can b.c per
fom1ed in a single, two-point sus
pension gap press, or in a multiple
press cell. In the latter, one- and t:wo
po int suspension machines are 
grouped to provide total capacity of 
I 000 to1rs (9 kN) or more and a bed 
area of20' (6 ni) or n:10re, depending 
on □umber of p'resses (Lead Photo). 

► 
Table l: Comparison B~tween One, 800.-ton Transfer "Press $d a 

Ga.p-Prame 1'.Fansfer Pres$.Line Consisting 9f..Foµ.r, 200-tqn Pr~ss~ 

T ratrsfe.r Press Gap-Frame Line 
Pcess Capacity 800 tcm 200ton 

N u inb.er of Presses I -4 
toeal Press Capacity sbo ton 800 ton ,. 
Bo.lsl~r Area 160 X 65;' 54 )K 33'1 

( 4 lUl~tS) 

Stroke Len gth 16" 9'' 
SPM 20-30 12-15 

Pit Yes No 
Ge,iling Height Bigh LC')W 

Tt>Oling fa .. "P~1sive Sam:e as Gap-11rame Pxess 
(L0w) 

Traospo(tatfon(f?.igg(ng· High Low 
€osts 

Press De.LiveryTirne Long- Short' 

Fufare Flexibility Litn:ited Excellenl 

T0tal fov~tm,tnt -$3 mil1.i011 $1 million 



In single-drive application, one long feedbar 
support s the drive equiprrient between 
presses, and provides automation for as 
many presses· as needed. 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

.Patt tTansfers and ,pre·ss-to -press automation have 
improved significantly over the last few years. ft is now 
possible to achieve cycle speeds tJ1at are mud1 closer ro 
,a dedicated transfer press. As with the progressive--die 
operations fnentioned earlier,, raw material thickness 
and width are iinportarit c.on.sideratiOns when rmrn"ing 
gap presses. 

Angular dcll.ection under load is the reason most often 
stated when a straight-side press is selected over a gap-frame 
press. Tllis is a valid consideration, and is Lhe reason that 
raw-material thickness and width are so important when 
using.gap presses. Always check with the press manufacturer 
to detemtine which machines have low angular deflection 
ttnder fuD load. This should be stated as thousandths of an 
inch per inch of throat depth, and should be supported by 
actual test data. 

When a gap press has low angular deflection and 
the raw material is 0.020" thick (0.5 mm) or :greater, 
there js little chance of a blanking or perforating 
punch clipping the die. T his is because punch-to-die 
clearance will be greater than pJ111ch movement caused 
by the angu lar deflection. Also1 if fonning and coining 
operations are to be performed , then limiti ng raw 
material or paJt width wilL.m.in.i.m.ize dimensional vari
ations caused by angular deflection. 

Hydi-anlic Overload Protection (HOLP) is also a key 
feature when looking at purchasing a gap-frame press. 
An effective HOLP system activates when tJ1e tool.ing 
b~com.es dttll, thus- redncing operational costs and mini
m:izing scrap. Recovery time to reset the overload should 
take only secwnds-, so tool setup and downtime are 
reduced significanxly. 

Aside from o ffering ·quick response time, a HOLP sys
t,em must be adjustable to. accommodate operations 
where required tonnage is cons.i.derably less than press 
capacin,, Since.most dies are not..tun '!t max.iruLllll press 
capacity, HOLP shquld offer the capability to r~duce_the 
trip point down to 60% of press capacity, providing 1;1ro
tection tor dies as.well as the press. 

A wet dntcb is an.other feature t hat sfiould be consid
ered when purchasing a gap-frame press. A wet clutch 
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Figure 2 . Single-drive transfer drives one 
long feed bar. 

Figure 3. Two-dimensional transfer system 
slides the workpiece on top of the dies. 

Figure 4. Three-dimensional transfer system 
transports the workpiece in midair using a 
feed bar with a lift function. 
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Figure 5. Clamps mounted on a single feed 
bar attach to the workpiece and convey it 
using vertical and level two-dimensional 
movement. 

allows h igh single-stroke rates when using the gap frame 
in hand-fed ope.rations or with automation. Air volume 
used with each stroke of a gap-frame press equipped 
with a wet clutch i.s redu ced by 50% compared to air 
friction clutches. Manufacturer-s should also be able to 
provide a hardened and ground main drive gear and 
pinion-a benefit that red uces backlash and mainte
nance whiJe extending gear life. 

GRIPPING DETAILS 
Equally as important as the advantages offered by the 

gaµ-franie automated press system and the design of the 
press itself, are the methods the system may use to grip 
and feed the producL. The fo llowing discussion applies 
to staod-alone transfer presses, a single gap-frame press, 
or multiple presses with a single-drive transfer. 

Transfer equipment for single-drive application is a 
type that drives one long feed bar (See Figure 2) and is 
divided into a type that transports the product and a 
type that supports the drive equipment betwee n the 
presses. Witb the t ransport type, direct conveyance 
ber,.veen presses is possible, and is suitable for relatively 
large products. The suppo rt version provides for the 
automation of as many presses as needed. And since 
each drive unit is only allotted the conveyance weight of 
two workpieces, higher production is possible. 

The conveyance system found on a normal transfer press 
grasps the product with fingers attached to hvo feed bars. It 
then conveys the product to lhe ne»1: process. This system 
offers two feed-bar types: a two-dimensional system (See 
Fi6'1ire 3) lhat slides the product on top of the dies, and a 
three-dimensional system (Sec Figure 4) that transports the 
workpiece in midair using a feed bar with a lift function. 
The system shown in Figure 5 -conveys the product using 
vertical and level two-dimensional movement by rne,ms of 
clamps mounted.on a single feed bar. 

There are also systems that directly convey product 
between presses and systems where the product is momen
tariJy stopped between presses in order to be flipped, reori
ented, and tapped. This is the case with a transfer press 
where product is grasped from a front-to-back diredion in 
relation ro the press. This equipment offers three systems 
to handle any shape- vacmun cup, magnetic, mechanical 
grip. Using one or a combination of these systems makes it 
possible to convey most shapes. 0 




